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_Hayes _determined to get funds 
Summer school definite 
Marshall University will have 
summer school this summer, President 
Robert B. Hayes emp·hasized· 
Wednesday. 
"We are totally committed on the 
first five-week session, beginning in 
June, and we fully expect to be able to 
have a second five-week term in July 
and Au-gust," Hayes said. "The course 
schedules are ready to go to the printer 
now." 
S~e editorial page 4 
Hayes said he w~s issuir)g the reas-
surance on summer school because of 
the flood of calls from students and 
potential students following a legisla-
tive committee's action in -killing a 
Check ac.count 
questioned 
By Allen Browning 
The legality of a checking 
account· which allows Student 
Government to bypass the state · 
bidding system m 'inancing pro-
jects · such as the newsletter has 
come under question. 
G.R. Cummins, state purchas-
ing director, said he is unsure 
whether the accourit is legal. 
But, according to Brian Angle, 
student body president, the peo· 
ple he talked with in state govern-
ment said the account is all right, 
because it contains money raised 
through fundraising and does 
not involve student fees. 
''I've talked to Sen. Robert R. 
Nelson, D-Cabell, past chairman 
of the Senate Finance Commit-· 
tee; J ame·s Boggs, director of 
budget affairs, ·and Jerry Simp-
son, state auditor," Angle said. 
"They've all told me that an 
· account such as ours' exists cur-
rently at other places in the state 
and there's' nothing wrong with 
the account as it exists," Angle 
said. "The money that goes in it is 
not generated by student fees." 
However, if a legal loophole 
1 were discovered, proving the 
account illegal, it would hamper 
Student Government projects, 
Angle said. 
"If the account's monies had to 
be put under state funds, it would 
be a serious hamperment ·to Stu-
dent Government as for being 
able to finance things," he said. 
"The account means that Stu-
dent Government has more rapid 
access to funds where projects are 
needed rather than to go through 
the long, two months process of 
the state bidding system," Angle 
said. · 
Approximately $1,850 is in the 
account now. The money came 
from fund· raising activities such 
as the student directory, Angle 
said. 
Angle said such accounts are 
common in "universities. 
$600,000 supplemental allocation 
request · made by the West Virginia 
Board· of Regents. The board had 
sought the supplemental allocation to 
meet some basic needs of the state sys-
tem during the remainder of the cur-
rent fiscal year, ending June 30: 
"We certainly need Marshall's share 
of that requested supplemental alloca-
tion," Hay~s said, "but we are going to 
have summer sch'lol. I don't know 
where all the necessary money will 
come from, but we will have summer 
school even ifwe have to turn to-private 
sources." 
Hayes added that the number of 
classes scheduled for the first summer 
term would not be reduced "as long as 
the required minimum numbers of stu-
dents enroll in them." ~ 
The first five-week summer session is 
scheduled to begin with regular regis-
tration Monday, June 15. Classes will 
start June 16. 
'We're going to try to stick to that 
schedule," Hayes said, "but there is a 
possibility we might have to delay the 
start for a week because of insufficient 
funds. I don't think so, but I can't be 
sure yet." 
The immediate financial problem 
involve~ the J'.irst two weeks of the 
summer term, which falls in the cur-
rent fiscal year. Presumably, the 
remainder of the summer terms will be 
funded from the anticipated legislative 
appropriation for the 1981-82 fiscal 
year, s_tarting July 1. 
Hayes said that while he expected 
the university to be able to cod6.uct the 
planned second five-week session in 
July and August, "we can't guarantee 
anything until we see what the legisla-
tive appropriation is going to be. 
"We are luc~y this year. We might 
not be able to come up with enough of a 
financial accumulation another year. 
"While we're very close to accumulat• 
ing what yve need for the first part of 
the summer term this year, we' re not 
there yet," he said. 
First b-lack to enter MU med school· 
Py Doug Sheils 
Kevin J. Smith, an ex-M~rshall Uni-
versity varsity football player and 
1980 graduate in zoology, is the first 
black to accept admission to the Mar-
shall University School of Medicine. 
· Smith said, in an "nterview Tuesday 
night, that his admission into the 
school will open doors for other blacks 
who want to, pursue medicine as a 
career. 
"-There is a lot of pressure on me to 
succeed," Smith. said. "I'm sure I will 
and I'm sure that after I show people 
what minorities are capable of doing, 
doors will open." · 
Dr. Robert W. Coon, vice president 
and dean of the In;edical school, was 
unavailable for comment -w ednesday, as evidence that race was not an issue. 
but said in an interview two weeks ago Smith said that his overall grade 
that the School of Medicine would be point average as an undergraduate 
admitting its first black student for was about 3.0 and his GPA in sciences 
next year. Coon said, however, that he - was 3.4 . . 
could not release his name until thP "It seems from all my interviews that 
class was completed. ' - they were interested more in my 
Coon did say that the student was science grades.than mY\general GPA," 
not accepted on the basis that he is he said. Smith also pointed out the fact 
black. "We haye insisted that minority that other things were 'co~sidered in 
students have acceptable qualifica· his acceptance, such as Medical School 
tions," the dean said. Aptitude Test scores, letters of recom· 
"I don't think being black had any- mendation, and interviews. 
thing to . do with my acceptance." "I found a great deal of truth in the 
Smith said. "I think that I am just as fact that the MCAT is discriminatory 
qualified as any other student they against -black ,students," he said. "I 
have accepted." Smith also cited the . 
fact that he was not accepted )~st year Contmued on page 12 
------------------------
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Roanoke, here we come ... 
The map shows a route to Roanoke that Marshall stude,nts may want to take for the 
Southern Conference tournament games. Marshall plays Appalachian State in the 
semi-finals Friday. A win would advance the Herd to the finals Saturday_to play the 
winner of the UT-Chattanooga and Western Carolina game. See.related stories on 




National Weather Service fore-
cast for the H~ntington area is pos-
sil;,lility of scattered snow flurries 
with winds 10 to 20 mph. Scattered 
snow flurries predicted for Friday. 
Temperatures will fall through the 
30s today-with a low tonight of 20 
and high Friday of 30. 
Inside 
It won't be long now ·· spring 
break starts this weekend. And two 
things many studet1ts will be doing 
are going to Roanoke to watch the 
Herd play in the Southern Confer-
ence Basketball Tournament and, of 
~o\lrse, some of the lucky ones will 
· be down in sunny Floridn. Read all 
about it on special pages in today's 
Parthenon. The spring break spe-
cial report is· on pages 6 and 7 and 
the Roanoke connection is told on 
pages 8, 1(_) and 11. 
I 
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8udget cuts to affect at least 500 students 
' 
lh Lt•ah Clark 
' 
Budgt'tar:-, rr(orm:,; propost>d by Pr~s-
idt•nt Heagan would pu t at_ leas,! ~LlO 
!\Lir:,;hall stude_nts in a financial hind. 
H1ilwrt H. E.ddins. registrar. said. 
"Tht>rt> are students here that need 
tht>ir Social Securit,· benefits that 
unfortunately will lo~e ,them. or wiJl 
find it more difficult to receive them:· 
Eddins said. 
Reagan proposes to cut out entirely 
Sncial Securitv benefits for students, 
Pxcept for thos·e who are "truly 1teedy," 
according.to a publication of the Amer-
ican Council on Education. 
"There is no solution or easy guide-
lines to make the cut-back safe," 
Eddins said. "In every instance some-
body will !{et hurt. I'm sure there are 
students here at Marshall that actually 
need the benefits, but there are others 
who need the benefits about as.much as 
they need a trip to the 'moon." 
The average monthly sum students 
in West Virginia, ftj~eiv·~ _from Social 
Security is $125, Deloris Day, of the 
Huntington Social Secur)ty Office, 
said. There are approximately 800,000 
students in the country receiving the 
benefits, the American Council on Edu-
cation pamphlet said, and 6,726 of 
those are West Virginians. · 
In ,addition to the Social Security 
Program , the Guaranteed Student 
Loan Program is also in jec:ipardy, Nell 
C. Bailey, dean of student affairs, said. 
According to the office of Financial 
Aid, the loan prog}am at Marshall 
serves 1,355 students. "I'm reaJly con-
cerned about the good student who is 
motivated and-doing everything right, 
then suddenly the rug is pulled out 
from under them when their loan is cut 
out," Bailey said. 
_ "Although the loap.- is easy . to get, 
and it's· not ba~d on a true need its 
cut-back or entire elimination is going 
to hurt a l~t of students," she said. 
Housing exemption application deadline March .16 
B . A ,8 ·. k · Several changes have been made in - the same rate as the lowest priced res1- Each soronty and fraternity must 
~ · nn ac s the committee this year, Don E. Robert- dence hall roo~ , Robertson said. prepare a prese'ntation telling why 
Deadline for sororities and fraterni-
ties submitting residence hall housing 
t'Xemption applications will be March 
lo. 
Housing exemption is a process 
through which sophomores are 
released from their residence hall con-
tracts to live in 11 sorority or fraternity 
house. Terry McN eer. St. Albans senior 
and chairman of the Housing Exemp-
tion Committee. said. 
son, coordinator of student activities On the other hand, fraternities have they feel their people should be exemp-
and organizations, said. changed their policy. The Interfrater- ted, and then present it to the commit-
In the past the committee has always ni~y Co1:1ncil voted t~at eac~ fraterni~y · tee Apri~ 6, Mc~eer said. 
requested a yearly budget, but this year will _!lec1de what _their housmg fee will Ev~n _if housmg exem~ts the 5~ peo-
it is being changed to • a monthly be; Robertson said. pie, 1t 1s not a sure thmg until the 
budget, Robertson said. Housing limits the number of people oieganization can show need, Robert-
Another change concerns the -(ee who 'Can be exempte? from their con- son said. H~ said because early resi-
charged to live in a house as compared tracts and also requires that they be deoce hall s1gnup happens before the 
to the residence halls. Panhellenic, the • sophomore§, Robertson said. Last year exemptions will be completed, the stu-
governing board of sororities, has a 'pproximately 50. people were dentsshouldregister.foraroominthe 
stated that each sorority must charge exem~ted. residence hAll" 
Medical Colleg~ Aptitude Test 
application· deadlin.e Friday 
, By Doug Sheils 
Stud~nts interested in·· taking the 
Medical College Aptitude Test (MCAT) 
this spring must have their. applications 
postmarked by Friday, Dr. John H. 
Hoback. professor ?f chemistry, said. 
The MCAT. t 9 be given on April 4 in 
Smith Hall. Room 154. is a general 
admittance requirement for all medical 
colleges in the country, Hoback said. 
··The test is basically an,examination 
of material .covered in the first two 
years of undergraduate science courses 
arid is graded on scale of zero to 15, 
with a score of eight or nine being 
average." he iaaid. 
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th St. 
& 9th Ave. 523-3505. Laird Fain, Pa1tor. 
Services : Sunday School-9:45 am; Morning 
Worship-10:45 am; Evening Worahlp-7 pm; 
Thursday Bible Semlnar-10 am: Family Night-7:30 
pm. . 
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 51h Ave. 
525-7727. Mrs. Joaeph A. G■ r1haw, lnlarlm 
Minister. Services: Sunday morning church 
~-9:30 am, -rshlp aervlce-10:45 am, Youlh 
groups. Sunday evanlng, Blbla 11ucty, Wednaday 
-7:30 pm. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 26th St. & Firs! Ave. 
522-0717 .. bon11ld Wrlghl, Mlnltter. Servlcu: 
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 ■m; Morning Worshlp-
10:30 am; Evening Wor1hlp-7 pm; Wldneeday 
Ser,,ilees-7:30 pm; TranlPOflatlon provided. 
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (~rten 
Cleveland, Te-} 10th Av■. & 23rd St. 
523-9722. Rev. L■on Gamer, P~lor. Services: 
Sunday Sci-1-9:45 am; Morning Wonhlp-11 ■m; 
Evening Wor1hlp-7 pm; Wednaday-7:30 pm. 
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH n, 12th; Av■. 
525-9630. Charlas W. Aurand, Pastor. Sunday 
Schedule: Holy Communlon-8:30 am, ~ 
School-9:30 ■m, The Servk»-11:00 am, (Holy 
Communion llrsl Sunday ■ach month]. Lutheran 
Student Movem■nt-6: 30 pm. (first and third 
Sunday,). Tr■n,portallon avallabla. Call for 
detail,. 
_According to: Hoback; performance 
on the MCAT is one- of the . four · 
cate}?Ories that medical schools take 
into consideration for admission of 
students. Grade point average, letters 
of recommendation, and performance 
on the oral interview are the other three 
categories in !!'ie admission process. 
An additional test is scheduled for 
September 12, Hoback said. Students 
taking this test are advised to register 
before leaving c.ampus in the spring, he 
said. 
Registraiton pa~kets for both tests 
are available in Science Hall Room 
3178. A fee of $35 to $40. in required. 
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now 111Ntl"9 
at the T■mpl■ al 10th Av■. & 10ih SI: Rabbi 
Fred Wenger. 522-29JIIO'. Services: Friday night 
at 7:45 pm and Saturday IJIO_rnlng at 9:00 am 
jWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Twenllelh. St. and 5th Avenue. 523-0824. Rev. 
Nall W. Hoppe, Pastor. Servlcea: Sunday Morn-
Ing W.c,rshlp-10:45 a.m.: Sunday Evening 
Servlc■-7:00 p .m.: Wedneaday Evening Prayer-
7:00 p.m. 
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2615 
Cott11 Ave. 522-1876 Dr. R.' Jack10n Haga, 
F'a■ tor . Serv.lcH: Sunday School-9:45 am, 
Morning Worshlp-11 am, College youth In homas 
on Sunday evenings. W■dnasday 1upper-8 pm, 
and Blble 11udy-6:3Q pm. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th Ave. 
523-6476. Dr. Lynn Tample J-. Dr. Edward 
W. Donnel. Rev. Donald R. WelQ!an-Patan. 
Sunday morning worihlp-10:50 am; Sunday 
evening Programs-6:00 pm; Church school 
ctusa-9:30 am ■ach Sunday; Sanctuary choir 
rehearsel1 led by Lois • Slt--7:00 pm ■-ch 
Wednnday. For special Bible 1tudy gl'Ollpl 
WNkdaJ.1, call the church office. Sponsoring 
·church for Presbyt■nan Manor. 120 bed 1ldlled 
care health f■c:lllty end Riverview Manor 
Apartments. 
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 71h 
Ave. & 20th S.t. 525-8338. Dan John10n, 
Mlnl1ler. Sunda:,,: Collage CiaN-9:30 am; 
Wonhlp-10:45 ■m. 
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams Avenue. 
Dr. Melvin V . . Efaw, Pa11or; Lucky Shepherd, 
Asalstant Pastor; RIii!, Tom Hedgel, Christian 
Education ,nd Youth; Luther W. Holley, 
Visitation Mlnl1ter, Sunday Morning Service and 
Sunday Sc'-1·10:0lla.m.: Evanlng Servlce-7:00 
p.m.; WednHday Night Service and Pr■y■r 
Setvlce-7:30p.m. ; Collage and CarNr Saturday 
Nlght-7:00 p.m.; Vllllatlon Tuaday Nlght-7:30 
p.m.; Choir Thursday Nlght-7:30 p.m, Dlal•A· 
Devotion (anyllma day or night) ~1~, 
GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207 
Staunton St. at comer of 3rd Avenue. 525-0553. 
Danny Evan,. Minister, 522-1331. Morning 
Worshlp-10:45 1.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m.; 
Sunday Nlghl-7:00 p.m.; Wedneaday Nlght-7:00 
p.m. 
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2044 Fifth Ave. J. Wllllam Demo'*, Pastor. Wor~ 
lhlp Servlce-9:30 11.m.; Church School-10:30 
a.m. (Cla .. es for College Students available). 
Sunday Evenlng-7:00 p.m.; Youlh Fellowship 
Sunday-6:00 p.m. Within walking dl1tance from 
MU dorm,. .,. . • 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 51h 
Ave. 522-0357'. Garret J. Evant, Lander L. B1■ t, 
Clyde Sindy, Paul Dlppollulo-Mlnlsten. Services: 
Sunday Collage' Caraer Clul-9:30 am; Morning 
Wonhlp-10:45 am. 
. NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH ; ·&th 
SI. & 9th · Ava. Rev. lrwln Conner. Suno■y 
Services: Sunday School-10:30 ■m; Morning 
Wonhip-10:45 am; Evening Worshlp-7:15 pm; 
Wednesday eovered dish iUnnar-6:30; Blble 
Study-7pm; Cholr-8 pm. Call for frae but service. 
523-8607. 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 111h St. 
529-6084. Rev. Robert L. Thomas. Rector. Rev. 
David w. Saller, Ullllanl. Holy Communlon-8 . 
am, Famlly Eucharltl-9 ■m, Chun:h sa-1-10 
ain, Worship Sarvlce-11 am. 
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 8th Avenue at 101h SI." 525-8116. "· 
Emerton Wood, Senior Paator. Wayrte F. Ranom 
and Jerry Wood, A1soctate Mlnl1ten. Sunday 
Worthlp-8:45 am and 11:00 am; Church 
School-9:45 am: College Clul-9:45 am; Youth 
Program be_glns aL5:00 pm. • 
MARSH"\LL_ CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1609 
Fifth Avenue. 525-4818. Fr. Meri( V. Angelo, 
O.F.M ., Chaplain; Sr. 'Constance S.hl, S.C., 
A.soclate. Sundey Mesa- 11:00 1.m. and 5:30 
p.m. at the Newmen Center. Dally Mau at 4:00 
p.m. excapt Tuesday and when announced. 
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street 
and Com, Avenue. 522-1282. Jim Franklin, Pas-
tor: Steve Harvey . Youlh Minister: Jody 
Vaughan, Minister of Music. Services: Sunday 
School-9:45 a.m.; Momlng Wor■hlp-11:00 a .m.; 
,Evening Wofahlp-7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Nlghl 
Prilyer Meetlng-7:00 p .m. Marshall 1ludent1 
homa away home lo worship and fellowahlp. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST. 
(Christian Scientist) 111h Ave. at 121h St. Sunday 
School (young s-pte to age 20) 11 ■m, l•ttmony 
meeting, WednHday-7:30 pm. Free public: 
reading - [Lending tlbrery Blblaa, Chrflllan 
Sclenoe lltarature). 514 9th St. Open 11 am-4 pm 
weekdays except holkfly1. 
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ava. at 
121h St. 623-0115. Dr. R. F. Smllh, Jr., Senior 
Mlnlller. Fraclerlck Lewl1, A■IOcl■ta Mlnt1ter. 
Sunday Servk:e■: 9:30 am-College Bibi■ CIUI; 
10:45 am-Wor1hlp Servlca; 7:'00 pm-Youth 
Fellow1hlp; WednHd■y1: 6:30 pm-Dinner 
reHri■llonl; 8:30 pm-Seminar with Dr. Smllh. 
.. 
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Student election fili~g date March 18, 19 
By Teia K. Hoover 
Filing dates for the April 2 election of 
student body president and vice-
president, as •~,'ell as 10 senate seats 
will be. March 18 and 19. 
Pei-sons may file for the positions on 
those days fom 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in 
Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. 
According to the Student Govern-
ment Constitution, student body presi-
dent and vice-president candidates 
must run together on a single ticket. 
They must be graduates or undergrad-
uates with a cumulative grade point 
average of 2.0, and must be at least 
second semester sophomores and have 
. been fuU-tinie students for two semes-
ters before the time of filing. 
. The one-year term senatorial seats to . 
be filled include two from the off-
campus constituency and four from the 
commuter constituency. Four seats 
. will be open in the residence halls. 
These three positions are one year 
terms, while the fou·rth is half-year 
term. · 
Candidates for senate seats may' be 
graduates with a 2.0\cumulative grade 
point average. They must have com-
pleted at least one semester as a full-
time student at Marshall before the 
time of filing, according to the 
Constitution. 
Persons filing for either student body 
president, vice-president or senator 
can be on social or academic probation. 
Keith Sedgewick, Weirton junior and 
commisioner, said. 
Constituencies shall be determined 
by information on file.in the registrars 
office. A commuter student is one 
whose home address · and school' 
address are the same. Those residing in 
university housing are considered to be 
in the residence hall constituency'. The 
off-campus constituency consists of 
students who do not live in university 
housing and who do not fall within the 
commuter constituency. 
All students vote for student body 
president and vice president, while 
senators are chosen.., by constituencies. 
Polls for the April 2 election will be' 
open from 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Persons Iiv'-
ing in residence halls will vote in the 
lobby of Twin Tow(!rs West, while off-
campus and commuter students will 
vote in theAlumniLoungeofMemorial 
· Student Center. 
Academic committee µpholds 
grade sheet name ·deletion 
said. "The existence or non-existence 
of that student must be explained." 
The APSC also reaffirmed another 
Feb. 3 recommendaton that fauclty be . 
requested to add names to class lists of 
only those students who can present 
official evidence ofregistration for that 
partic,ular class. 
Renewal workshop 
slated 3 p.m. today 
A developmental workshop 
concerning self-renewal will be 
conducted at 3 p.m. today in the 
Student Development Center on 
the first floor of Prichard Hall. 
By Davana Farris 
Academic Planning and Standards 
Committee (APS<;::) voted Tuesday to 
uphold its Feb. 3 proposal which would 
allow an instructor to delete a name 
from the final grade sheet if a student 
has n'ever attended class. 
C~rrently, the grading policy 
requires that a student be given an "F" 
even if the student has never attended 
class. -
The original proposal was sent to the 
Office of the Provost before being sent 
to ,the president's office for approval. 
President Robert B. Hayes had 
MUB Weekly Specials 
requested a committee of administra-
tors be appointed to i,91plement the 
proposal made by APSC. That commit-
tee had recommended to the APSC that 
a student who has never attended a 
class receive a grade of"IW" (Irregular 
Withdrawal). · 
The "IW" grade would not be consi-
dered in determining the student's 
grade point average. 
William S. Deel, associate provost, 
" 
said the original proposal would not be 
feasible. "The university cannot carry 
a student's name on\record for a whole 
semester and then just wipe it 'off," he 
In other business, the committee 
approved support for President Hayes' 
request for a feasibility study to deter-
mine the need for an engineering pro-
gram at Marshall University. 
The APSC also. approved a Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation 
Department class, PE 416/516 Plan-
ning and Developing ·Facilities. 
Recommendations by the APSC are 
sent to t~e Office ·of the Provost and 
then to President Hayes' office for 
approval. They are not implemented 
until they have been approved. 
The workshop will deal with 
acceptance of one's self, motiva-
tion skills and taking risks. 
Students may register in 
advance by contacting the Stu-
dent Development Center at 696-
3164 or 696-3111. 
.a:~ -r°"you. 
To introduce you to our 





Our guarantee against breakage. normally good for 
one year from purchase, has been extended for an · 
additional 6 months. This means for 18 months. 
PEARLE Vision Center will fix or replace broken 
frames and lenses at no ·charge. Offer ·expires 
May 2~. 1981. 
·}f"'§fiR{~,·COMPANY \ , 
OFFER GOOD AT THIS LOCATION ONLY: 
BARBOURSVILLE-Huntington Mall 
on Route 64, Tel. 733-0808 
For other locations call toll-free 800-331-1000. 
(c) 1981 Searle Optical Inc .. ~alias. Texas USA. •za 
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.Blame for summer school lies with regents 
The recent decision by the House of · 
Delegates Finance Committee riot to grant the 
Board of Regents a $600.000 supplemental 
appropriation for summer school across the 
state was a victory for higher education in West 
\'irfrinia. 
The question of whether a normal summer 
scho_ol will be offered at Marshall this summer 
is not the fault of the legislature. but the regents 
themselves. 
The BOR was given more than $90 million 
last year for personal services at state-
supported schools. It was the responsibility of 
the board to see that those funds were 
distributed in a manner that would provide for 
two regular semesters "of classes as well as 
summe.r school at those in•stitutions that 
conduct it. 
If the legislature had approved the board's 
request. it would have opened the door that 
much wider for other government agencies who 
run short of funds to request additional monies 
and expect help. 
This type of attitude would not only hurt other 
state agencies, but West Virginia taxpayers. 
The board and any· other state agency that has 
a tight budget (practica,lJy all of them) could 
DAVID 
KOSAR 
Say goo~ night 
'Uncle Walter 
The battle among the net~orks is gearing up 
as Friday and Monday are awaited with much 
anticipation by ABC and NBq. It is Friday 
night that an era comes to an end. It is Friday 
night that Walter Cronkite wilf say, "And that's 
the way it .. .'' for the last time as anchorman of 
"The CBS Evening News." However, and as 
expected , CBS disagrees that an era is about to 
end. 
Tom Shale. of The Washington Post, reports 
that CBS is downplaying Cronkite's departure 
in an ad campaign that "will stress the 
continuity of CBS News, trot out the proud 
traditions ('tr;aditions that are no longer,there,' 
says one former CBS employee) and refer to 
Cronkite as 'our newest correspondent'." 
The reasoning behind this campaign~ Shale 
explains. is that CBS doesn't "want viewers to 
think an era ending and go wandering off to 
come to rely on the legislature the way a junkie 
relies on his supplie.r. The state's taxpayers 
would have to ultimately pay the bill the agency 
junkies run up every year the legislature hands 
out nickel and dime fixes. 
We urge the Senate Finance Committee to 
·defeat similar legislation introduced in the 
Senate and force the BOR to take responsibility -
for its actions. 
It was the board's decision to grant 8 percent 
salary increases to faculty and staff mem hers in 
state-supp9rted schools when the legislature 
only granted a 6.5 percent pay· increase. The 
board should have anticipated the possibility of 
a funding shortfall. 
Instead, the board decided to go ahead with a 
salary increase with money it knew was not 
there. Board President Sue Farnsworth 
admitted the board's members knew there 
would be problems funding summer school, buf 
thought the state's schools could make up the 
difference through accum,.ulations. 
The board dug summer school's grave from 
the beginning. By trying to help Marshall's 
faculty and staff members, it may have made 
things worse. 
Marshall's faculty members may not have 
sample the competition." · going on in the wodd. Whatever happened, 
But let'slace it. The era that began April 16, Uncle Walter was -there relating the details. 
1962 will Jnd March 6, 1981. "And that's the He \Vas there when John and Bobby Kennedy 
way it is ... " We're about to lose Uncle Walter. and Martin Luther King were assassinated. He 
the opportunity to earn extra money this 
summer, effectively negating the board's 
original intentions. In addition, public school 
teachers throughout the area who ha veto renew 
their teaching certificates on a regular basis, 
may lose their jobs. 
One last group that may suffer .from the 
board's shortsightedness, in our opinion the 
most important group, are the students. The 
students are.the ones who make this university 
what it is and they are the ones regent members 
should be accountable to. 
Hundreds of students count on summer 
school to graduate in August without having to 
wait until fall and a December graduation. 
Hundreds more attend summer schopl to make 
up for light loads they must carry because of 
jobs, family obligations or activity 
involvement. 
We sincerely hope that when the BOR 
receives its -funds for the 1981-82 fiscal year, it 
will take a hard look at the problem it alone has 
caused. Unless the regents take on the 
responsibility given to them by the people of 
this state, summer school may be only the first 
stumbling block .for higher education in West , 
Virginia. 
THE 
·PARTHENON For19yeaTs,theCronkiteimagehasgrqwnto was there all through Vietnam--from that 
the extent that his name is synonymous with "hellish" nfghtmare to the unrest at home 
the ·term credibility in journalism. After all, he during the 1960s. He was there whe"ii man 
do.es look like many of our uncles-pinkish face, walked ·on the moon. He ~as there when Nixon Entered as second class mall at Huntington, 
white hair. ~nd white moustache. And if you resigned. He was there when the hostages were · W.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published 
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announcement of the second coming, if it were _national and world crises, and technological by Marshall University, Huntlnaton, W.Va. 
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you choose to call it. It will be difficult to say goodbye to a man so $13. 75. POSTMASTER; Send address 
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Su.perdance: 
By Tina Hardman 
It's the time of year when sore feet, aching backs 
and a pungent odor of Ben-Gay begins to inflict stu-
dents on college campuses nationwide. These infli c:-
tions are the result of the 24 hour marathon-nationally 
known as "superdancing." 
" In past years, superdances have raised literally 
millions of dollars to help supply orthopedic applian-
ces, summer and winter camps and the fundin1g 
needed to continue research to one day find the cause 
and cure for this disease, which mainly attacks 
young children and adults," said Tina Hartman, W 
Va.'s National MDA Youth Representative and Mar-
shall's co-chairman of Superdance 1981. 
Morgantown was the site of such a superdance this 
past weekend as West Virginia University raised a 
Benefit 
--staggering pledge total of $21,003," she said. 
Marshall will host its fourth annual superdance at 
7 p.m. March 27th and 28th in the Memorial Studen t 
Center cafeteria. 
Unlike past years, this year's superdance will be an 
individual one. Everyone, not only couples, are 
encouraged to enter as groups and chaJlenge each 
other, Hartman said. 
"A pizza party will be thrown in honor of the dorm 
floor who rai_ses the most ·money and has the most 
participants, as well as receiving a plaque with the 
dorm floor engraved on it, which will be handed 
down year to year. 
"There will be three major prizes· awarded to the 
top three individuals who dance the longest and raise 
OOLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION 
A RALPH BAKSHI ALM 
. "AMERICAN POP'' 
5 
■ raise money 
• .j . '\ 
the most money. Any person raising at least $75 in" 
pledges is eligible to win the prizes, but anyone 
regardless of pledged backing can participate in this 
year's dance," l'Iartman said. 
The Greeks can expect their .share· of prizes also. 
The fraternity and sorority who raise the most 
money and have the most dancers on the floor wiH be 
awarded a trophy. A letter will be sent to the national 
offices of each stating the participation made by the 
organization, she said. 
Hegistration tables are set up in the MSC tobby 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and in Twin Towers West from 
4-6 p.m., Monday through Friday. Two .:Veeks remain 
for registration. 
A meeting for all interested persons is 7 p.m, W.ed-
nesday in MSC iw29, Hartman said. 
""IR=-rillUTI--ICT-E-Dce---.1 Written by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD SI JOHNS A 
___ ......,..,.,. ___ Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF & RALPH BAKSHI Directed by RALPH BAKSHI □cu ~.=I,.~ 
1't.,,- .... ..... . • .. t.T.• . • 'I' .• t 11 y ., Vv :; ,vQp~µ~Qg at Selected T4~~tr~s Near You. 
: • I ... I 'I ., • • 
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Time for re 
·. 
Students swarm to sun-kissed state .,,,. 
By Kathy Curkendall 
'' ., .. 
By plane and motor vehicle, many 
college students swarm to the southern 
states to soak up sun and fun-during 
their spring break week. And Marshall 
students are no different, because the 
most popular place they seem to want 
to spend those precious seven days, is 
in the "sun-kissed' state of Florida in 
Fort Lauderdale, according to a spo-
kesman for Delta Air Lines. 
However, planning· a trip to the 
beach is neither easy nor is it inexpen-
sive for the college student on a limited 
budget. 
Claire Taylor, a r~servation sales 
agent for Delta Air Lines, Inc., said, 
"The most pop1,1lar place most college 
students go to for spring break is any 
one of the major cities in Florida. The 
sun belt seems to be the most popular 
place for the students to go, simply 
because it -is a change in weather and'" 
be ca u s e o_f th e ma n y to u r is t 
opportunities." 
"The most popular cities in Florida 
where many college students book 
their flights to are Daytona, Orlando, 
West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale 
and Miami," Taylor said. "Daytona 
Beach is popular for a number of rea-
sons, · but the Daytona -500 probably 
makes it even more appealing to the 
college student for a seven-day stay 
and Tampa is not that popular because 
it is sort-of private and out of.the way. 
"But the· two most popular cities are 
Fort Lauderdale and Miami because 
they are very warm in March and April 
and also because they are the gateway 
cities to the Carribean," Taylor said. 
"The two cities are also pretty popular 
because you can rent a car if you don't 
have one to travel to. Key West." 
In the area of dining pleasure, there 
are a multitude of places to go in Fort 
Lauderdale, according to Andrea Bil-
lups, Hurricane sophomore who visited 
the city last spring break. 
"The Mai Kai is a popular place for 
the Fort Lauderdale area," she said. 
"The Polynesian restaurant features 
fire dancers and hula dancers for enter-
tainment. It also serves some very 
exotic drinks that are very light but 
potent. 
"There's also Stan's Restaurant on 
the intercoastal waterway. It' s very 
elegant. And most people come to the 
restaurant via boats, or you can drive 
right up on the waterway," Billups 
said. 
One of the popular discos in Fort 
Another very popular place for Flori-
dians and tourists is Pete and Lenny's 
Billups said. 
"Pete and Lenny's is constructed in a 
two-tiered circular design with the 
ma.in dance floor in the center," Billups 
said. "It also usually has a live band 
playing every night." 
"The two most popuiar cities 
are Fort · Lauderdale and Miami, 
because they are very warm In 
March and April, and also 
because they are the gateway cit-
ies to the Carrlbean. The two cit-
ies are also pretty J)opular 
because you can rent a car, If you 
don't have one, and travel to Key 
West." 
In addition to the many eating pla-
ces, Ft. Lauderdale and Miami offer a 
variety of recreational act_ivities. 
Lessons offered in water skiing, 
scuba diving. Sailboats and motor-
boats are available for rental. And for 
the fishermen and women, there are 
deep sea fishing boats at the docks 
located on the strip. 
There are a number of details to 
remember when making plane reserva-
tions for a specific destination. To ena-
ble you to get the most from your 
money, you should consider the time, 
day, place of your flight departure and 
how far in advance your reservation is 
mad«;. · 
·"Most reservations should be made 
14 days in advance, but if you want to 
be on the safe side, make reservations 
30 days in advance, you will not likely 
be submitted to tbe flight increases as 
would someone who booked the same 
flight seven to 14 days before flight 
departure. ' 
"The time of day your flight departs 
also makes a big difference in the cost 
of the flight," Taylor said. "Reserving 
a flight that departs at night can be 
considerably cheaper than taking a 
flighi. , to your destination that leaves 
durin~ the day ." 
Lauderdale, Fla., is Studio 51, she said. What day of the week the passenger 
r"I t ' s very .posh and is decorated OR the , leaves for a1trip also makes a cohsidei:-, 
·, ·• ,· ,, ..._, ,., .. · • order of New York City's-Studio,54.1' .". ·able differen"t:e, in flight costs,' ,T.aylor 
' 
said. "For instance, a flight to Daytona 
leaving sometime during the middle of 
the week may cost the passenger any-
where from $234 to $292; to Orlando 
costs range from $243 to $304; to Ft. 
Lauderdale or Miami a seat on a plane 
may be from $281 to $353. The farther 
South, the more expensive." 
The last thing to take into special 
consideration to keep your plane ticket 
from burning a hole in the pocketbook, 
is to decide from which city you should 
reserve your departure flight. 
For instance, if you have a group of 
people flying to Ft. Lauderdale, you 
should check out the different flights 
departing from different cities. You 
may find out that a Ft. Lauderdale 
flight may be more expensive leavfog 
from the Tri-State Airport than the 
flight to Ft. Lauderdale leaving from 
Lexi!)gton, Ky. And the difference in 
flight costs could be $50 to $75._ 
"There are places other than Florida 
to go for spring break and they are less 
· expensive," Taylor said. "Hilton Head; 
S.C. is one place," 
Depending on what airline is used to 
fly ·to Hilton Head, the plane fare 
ranges from $144 to $189, she said. The 
temperature ·is not hot, but it usually 
ranges in the high. 60s to low 70s in 
March. Located about 160 to 200 miles 
north of Flori ~a, the resort has such 
recreational facilities as horseback 
riding, sailing, golf and tennis. 
"There is one Otlta Airline special 
the students can take advantage of. It 
is a Bermuda trip," 'lfaylor said 
The special which lasts until March 
31 is $239 round trip. The flight is Delta 
Air Lines from Lexington to a layover 
in Atlanta, Ga., then on to Bermuda. 
"I've been to Bermuda before and it 
is beautiflul," Taylor ·said. "The 
buildings are a beautiful pastel, and 
there are so few private cars, you can 
dr-ive all over the island on a moped." 
Other places students might want to 
visit if they have the money is Denver, 
Col. , for $321 to $364 round trip and 
New Orleans for $192 to $253. 
However, no matter where you go for 
that week of rest and relaxation, 
coming back ready to tackle the second 
·half of the second semester is 
important. After all, it won't be long 
before the sun will steam through the 
,-windows, !l'QO cold wea'ther will 
disappear with ','Old•Mafi ,Winter.'!. 1 • 
--






get caught up 
By Andrea Billups 
· Ever wonder what faculty and 
administration will be doing on spring 
break? 
While some students I aire catching 
the rays on- Florida beaches or skiing 
snow covered slopes, some faculty wilJ 
be catching up on their work. 
Regis,trar Robei;t H. Eddins said 
~pring break is a time for him to get a 
lot of work done without interruption. 
...,. . 
Eddins said Marshall University 01i'fr=-~ ----L-·_ 
ces are not closed during the break, and 
, I 
if he took off, he would have to count 
those'days as part of his vacation. 
Some students wlll be enjoying views llke this one of Cocoa Beach, Fla., during spring break. ... Photo by Kim Ison 
Dave Brown, psychology graduate · 
assistant, said he woo.Id be working on 
his thesis most of the time. Before he 
begins·, however, he will travel to Roa-
noke to support the Thundering Herd 
as they play in the Southern Confer-
ence Tournament. 
Much more to the beach than sand Dr. W. Richard Lemke, assistant pro-fessor of music, will also journey to 
Roanoke, along with the pep band, to 
watch the Herd play. When he returns, 
Lemke ·said he will be visiting are.a By Brice Wallace 
Tired of swimming, surfing, and 
beach combing? Well there are many 
other events happening in the Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla, . area during spring 
break. according to Lynn R. Calber, 
editor of the arts and leisure sections of 
The Fort Lauderdale News and The 
Sun-Sentinel. 
Singer Tom Jones will appear March 
11-15 at the Sunrise Musical Theater in 
• Ft. Lauderdale. Admission is $12 and 
$15. 
The rock band Grass Roots will be at 
The Button March 6. Admission is $3. 
Jazz artists Count Basie and Ella 
Fitzgerald will be performing at the 
Miami Beach Theater of Performing 
Arts March 6. Admission is $10-$25. 
The Silver Dollar Band, a country 
group, will be at the · Lion Country 
Safari Sunday at West Palm Beach. 
The musical "Oklahoma!" will be 
presented at the Burt Reynolds Dinner 
Theater in Jupiter, just north of West . 
Palm Beach. It will run through spring 
break and admission is $17.50 and 
$21.50. 
The New York Yankees and Texas 
Rangers baseball teams are conduct-
ing spring training during the break, 
and will also begin the exhibition sea-
son Monday, according to Al Levine, 
assistant sports · editor of The Fort 
Lauderdale News. 
The Yankees play in Fort Lauder-
dale and the Rangers in Pompano 
Beach. Prices for exhibition games are 
about $3, he said, and some tickets sold 
on 1rnme days may be as low as $1.50. 
high schools to recruit students for the 
music program. 
Dr: Stuart W. Thomas, associate pro-
fessor of psychology, said he will travel 
with his wife, Dr. Donna J. Spindel, 
assistant professor, to Chapel Hill, 
N.C., where she will be using the 
library at the University of North 
Carolina. Thomas said his wife spe-
cialized in colonial history and the 
library at UNC contained a lot of 
research material she could use. 
For niany stu_dents, it's 'home s~eet home' 
EDITOR'S NOTE -- This is an 
unscientific survey conducted by The 
· Parthenon to determine what students 
are doing over spring break. 
By Chris Fabry 
Skiing at Snowshoe, thumbing to 
Alabama, fishing in Greenbrier 
County and catching up on sleep ... 
these are a few of the activities stu-
. ,; ., djn't.s said they, will -be engagedrin dut- . 
1 .1. ,' jng spring break:- · · 1 i ,•, t• , , , , , . 
ft t t I, ft 1 
· However, more than half surveyed ily and working," Janice M. "Ruble, tona Beach, Fla. 
said they wuold either be staying home Barboursville freshman, said, "and of "I love to fish," Tina D. Sanders, Mil-
or working next week. course I'll be keeping up with General ton freshman, said. That is one reason 
The survey of 29 students in the Hospital.!' why she and her family plan to go'trout 
Memorial Student Center showed 14 "Take it easy," and "sleep" were the fishing in Green brier County next 
planning to travel, the rest remaining dominant words from the students week. 
at home. remaining at home, but others will Cristi W. Shaver, Milton junior, said 
Linda L. Tomkies, Huntington fresh- have a much busier vacation. - she is anticipating the arrival of her 
man, said she will be working on ageol- Kevin. C. Sulivan, Syracuse, N.Y., boyfriend from Michigan. If he doesn't 
ogy tel'm paper and getting ready for freshman, said he and a friend will get to come she said she will either go 
the upcoming dance marathon. "I'm thumb to Jacksonville, Ala., drive from skiing or take a chance on somesunba-
al-l ready ,to ~oogie•,': she said.,·, , · ,, .. there ·t;o ;Atlanta, Ga., ·and continue , thing by the·p~n'ks of the mighty Mud 
. 1'I'll be apendin\f time with·:my fam · r their,trek,.e\'Entually ending up at Day- . rivln" ;in ,Miltiolli' ' \ ' •· ,, ~, , , • • 
: t f 1 -,. \ 
. ~ (, ~-. . 
~ .t-:.t"ll,~= ~·- ::.--!JI ,.i.,,.~ .. 
____,._ 
a• 





Herd -ready for Roanoke --'Z' 
B~· Keith Morehouse 
~tnrshall pn>Yt'd it to many people last Saturda~· 
night wht' n it dt'feated D:n ·idson at Johnston G~·m 
}ltl· 77. hut t ht' Hf'rd has n<f"time to rest on its laurels. 
~1 l' must 1ww nwt•t Appalachian State in the semifi- , 
nals ,,f th1; ~1•uthern Conference Tournament . 
~larshall chalked up· its l~th win in '27 games. 
Tlwst• t~ wins arf' the most for a Marshall team since 
t lw Hl7:!-7:l st'ason when it won :W games. MU is now 
\1-:- against ~outhern Conference teams. 
" \\'t• ll•1•k nur first g-iant s tep last Saturday night 
wlwn wt• heat D:fridson:· Hf;' ad Coach Bob Zuffelato 
said. "Twn more hug-e strides lie before us. Ifwe play 
as solidlY as a team as we did against Davidson . we 
should l;e all right. " _ 
Appalachian surprised man~· people this year as it 
finished conference action with an 11·5 mark. The 
Mountaineers only returned. one full-time starter 
from last year's team and was not picked to finish in 
) · . 
·. i-,:., 
' ,> kc; 
, .. ~,,..~ 
Green Gals numbe·r two scorer, Karen Henry, 
Springfield. Ohio, sophomore, drives In for 
another two against WVU. Henry averaged 11.2 
points per game. --Photo by Rick '"'aye. -
the top four. Appa lachian State beat Mari.ha ll 75-56 
in Boone, N .C .. while the Herd defeated the Mountai-
neers in Huntington, 58-52. The team finis hed out the 
year in a' flourish. ,winning 14 of their last 16 games. 
For additional information 
see pages 10-11 
Not surprisingly , Marshall freshman LaVerne 
Evans was named Southern Conference Pl ayer-of-
the-Week. He has continued to amaze the Herd's foes. 
He scored 90 points in his last three games, and has 
sunk 33 straight free throws. He fired in 30 points 
against Davidson. 
Evans is now the Herd's third leading scorer with 
Ga/_'$ season ends;_ 
Carter top scorer, 
Pruner top rebounder 
By Linda Lively 
The curtain closed on the women's basketball 
season Monday flight against Kentucky. 
The action was a repeat performance for the 
Green Gals. When the final act was finished the 
score was 100-60 -- the Gals on the bottom. 
The top scorer for Marshall ~as Deanna Carter, 
• Proctorville, Ohio, junior, with 16 points and five 
· r(!bounds. Debbie Solomon, Greenport, N.Y., 
sophomore, followed with 13 points. Diane 
Thompson, Fort· Pierce, Fla., sophomore led the 
Gals with a total of five assists. 
The season comes to· a close with a 1-28 record 
for the Green Gals. Carter was the top scorer for , 
the Gals with a season average of 11.4 points per 
game. Karen Henry, Springfield, Ohio, sopho-
. more, averaged 11.2 points and Solomon avera, ed 
11.l points. Lisa Pruner, Terre Haute, Ind., fresh-
man led the Gals with six rebounds per game and 
Solo~on and Tonya Spencer, Morrison, Ill., 
. sophomore,' both averaged five rebounds per 
game. 
Karen Henry led the team this sea son with 76 
assists and Tammy Kun, Morgantown freshman, 
followed with 47 assists. Pruner totaled 18 blocked 
shots and Carter came in second with 16 blocked 
shots. . . _ 
Carter set two records in free throw shooting for 
this seasort. She attempted 146 free throws and 
completed 88, which averaged 60.3 percent. 
271 points. He is averaging 10.0 points a game. 
George Washington leads the team averaging 14.5 
points. Ken Labanowski pitches in with a 12.7 point 
average. Greg White is tied with Evans a t _ 10.0, and 
the «,, :,er prohable starter, Larry Watson, comes in at 
. 7 x ;, g.,me. 
The prolwbie s tarters ·for the Mountaineers 'Yill be . 
Conference Pl ayer-of-the-Year Charles Payton at 
center, wings Wade Capehart and Anthony Harris, 
a nd g-uardsK i:!·lvin McMillan and John Fitch . Payton 
a verages 17 points a g a me and 10.7 rebounds , while 
Fitch oitches in with a 15.2 a-.:era ge. 
Gall)e time is· 9 p.m. in the Roan~ke Civic Center for 
Marshall's game. The other semifinal , pitting West: 
ern Carolina and U-T Cha tta nooga, begins at 7 p.m. 
The two winners of these games will pla y fur the 
championship, and an automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament at 2 p.m. Saturdav. 
Deanna Carter, Proctorville, Ohio, junior, 
defends against Dayton. Carter wu the Green 
Gals' leading scorer and set records In free throw 
attempts and completions. --Photo by Ed Pasley 
He_rd sWims against the best _at Championship 
By Shewn Stencik 
Skimming the cream off the top. 
It all happens as the elite of the 
east compete at' the Eastern Inter-
collel,(iate Swimming and Diving 
Championships today through Sat-
urdav at Cleveland. 
Th·e elite include Pennsylvania 
State Uni,·ersity. the University of 
Pittshurl,(h. West Virginia Univer-
i-it~·. S~·racuse University, the Uni-
versity of Maryland and. ofcourse, 
Marshall. 
"This is the fastest meet in the 
east. other than the n_ationals,". 
1Michael Stewart. assistant swim 
coach. said. "The cutoffs for this 
meet he1iein at the 20th place times 
Ellison has a shot at nationals 
from last year's meet." 
The meet began as an outlet for a 
few teams to get together and have a 
championship because none of them 
belonged ·to a conference, "so they 
·created one," Stewart said. 
It has grown from there but the 
cq.aches are still selective as to 
which teams can compete in the 
eastern championships. This year's 
host, Cleveland State, was accepted 
only last season. 
"This meet is a lot faster than the 
Southerns .because the other teams 
are just so good. You're swimming 
next to someone who is nationally 
~anked · and you're trying to beat 
him, not like the Southerns where 
we dominated and we were compet-
ing against each other," Stewart 
said. 
And speaking of nationally 
ranked, Mike Ellison, Orlanao, Fla., 
freshman, still has a chancEl of mak-
ing the cutoffs for the nationals in 
the 50- and 100-yard freestyles. He is 
top seeded in both. 
Senior Brian Ihnen, Plantation, 
Fla., has been swimming this year 
better than this time last year 
according to Stewart. 
Breaststroker 'Fim1,Nelson, ·Plal'l:· . 
tation , Fla. , junior stands to place in 
the 200-yard breaststroke, possibly 
in the 100-yard breaststroke. 
In the distance events, triple 
winner in the SC, Glenn Hartway, 
Miami, Fla., sophomore, stands to 
score in the 500- and 1,650-yard 
freestyles and the 400-yard individ-
ual medley. 
The other distance swimmer, 
Mark Sheridan, Fort Laud~rdale, 
Fla., senior, may place in the 500-
and 1,650 frees. 
"And Brian Vaile, (Winter Haven, 
Fla., freshman) has been having 
good workouts and he did an·excel-
lent job at the conference. He should 
.bri_ng_hjs_ ti f!l ~S __ d_o_w_n.,_' '. ~t~~~l1 ~i~-- . 
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Grassy fields in store _d,uring break 
for baseball team, no sandy beaches 
Greg HIii, Wayne sophomore and dfflg-
nated hitter and catcher, shows a deter-
mined swing during practice. HIii was an 
all Southern Conference team catcher 
and designated hiller last year. --Photo 
by Lisa Thompson · 
By Sean Callebs 
The Marshall University baseball 
team heads South over spring break to . 
start its l9.8l season. , , 
The team will play one game against 
Clemson University, at Clemson, S.C., _ 
then move on to Columbus, Ga.,forfive 
games. Herd Coach Jack Cook said the 
team would have its hands full in those 
games. 
"Clemson always has· a first rate 
team, and I think they are ranked fifth 
in the nation this year," he said. "We . 
always start out with tough teams. It 
makes the rest of the season that much 
easier. 
Realistically you want to win, but 
going into this game we will be consi-
dered the underdog," he said. "We have 
been practicing in the field house and 
some at Fairfield Stadium, but it's a 
whole new game once you get on a real 
field." 
MU wrestler hea-ding. 
for NCAA mat meet 
By April Pars_ons 
The National Collegiate .Athletic 
Association Wrestling Tournament 
will not miss Marshall this year as it 
has since 1979. 
Tim Jones, Spencer sophomore, 
earned a berth in the NCAA tourna-
· ment in Princeton, N.J,., by winning 
the 167-pound Southern Conference 
title. 
"To win the NCAA, to be an NCAA 
champion, that has been my goal every 
since I came here," Jones said. 
"If I hadn't qualified for .the nation-
als as a sophomore, I don't think· I 
would have a chance to w_in the nation-
als, I think I'll have to be a three-time 
Southern Conference champion to win 
it," Jones said. 
Jones, who has been nicknamed 
"Scrapiron," normally wrestles in the 
158-pound class. But for the SC Toul': 
nament he was moved to the 167-pound 
division. 
"I talked to my coach and we decided 
the percentages were better at the 167• 
pound level. We felt we could have won 
it at either but it would have been a 
little tougher at 158," Jones said. 
_ "I felt comfortable at that weight aE 
far as strength goes. I think I was a 
small 167 but I felt I was little quicke1 
and I was a little better. I was iri 
shape." · 
Jones was recruited· by Simpkins 
i from Spencer High School where ' he 
was a two-time regional champ and 
where he lettered in football.Jones also 
captured the West Virginia AA title 
during his senior vear. 
Cook said the team starts its season 
in the so·uth every year. Not necessar-
ily because they waqt to but because of 
the climate. Last year bad weather 
allowed _the Herd only seven .home 
games. This year Cook hopes to 
improve on that, 
"It's tough playing aH-your games on 
the road. Everyone likes that home 
crowd," he said. "Since we are in the 
Southern Conference it is just like the 
name says, most of the teams we play 
are from the south. And they generally 
get a big.head start on us, I think The 
Citadel has played about eight or nine 
games." 
Although many Southern Confer-
ence teams get a headstart on the Herd, 
few teams finish in front of them. Two 
years ago Marshall won the conference 
and last year they fell slightly but still 
finished runner-up. 
"We have a lot of real good players 
back and a couple of really good fresh-
man," he said. "Offense is going to be 
our big strength this year. We have-a 
number of really good hitters." 
One is Greg Hill, Wayne sophomore. 
Last year as a freshman, Hill led the 
Herd and the Southern Conference in 
hitting with a .436 average. 
The Herd also returns three other hit-
ters wbo posted better than .300.,aver-
ages last year. Ravenswood senior, 
Dave Sullivan, .393; South Charleston 
junior Mark Crouch, .365; and Kenova 
sophomore Terry Adkins, .393. 
"Our pitching may make us or break 
us this year," Cook said. "We have a 
freshman named Jeff Montgomery 
who has all the tools to be a great one. 
Huntington senior Jerry Chapman 
-had two really good years but tailed off 
last year, but we are looking for him to 
come· around." 
/. 
Coach Ezra Simpkins thinki! that 
Jones has a chance to win a couple of 
matches at· the NCAA Tournament 
March 11-15. 
Since coming to Marshall Jones has 
accumulated a 14-6-3 record during this 
season. He only wrestled during the 
last half of the 1979-80 season · and 
ended with 4-5 record. 
' .; '"' 
"I'm going into the tournament with 
an attitude of trying to perform my best 
with a positive attitude," Jones said. 
·What comes up ... 11m Jones, heading tor the NC~ meet, llfts his opponent. Jones 
will head for New Jersey to make hi• dr'ffm come true for the NCAA 167-pound title. 
Record-breaker ending mat care_er 
By_ April Parsons 
The mats are rolled up and the wres-
tling season has wound down for 
another year. At Marshall an era.has 
ended - the era of heavyweight E..l'nie 
Sparks. 
SC tourney on the air 
Sparks, the only senior on the Wres-
tling Herd squad, will graduate in 
May, ending a 12-year wrestling 
career. 
This season Sp.arks set a new dual 
meet record, breaking Sam Pepper's 
record of 29. 
"At the beginning of the season it 
was a-g~al. I knew it was reachable. I 
When Sparks first crone to Marsh~ll. wanted to leave sometning behind but 
the Barboursville heavyweight had no I'm sure that my record will be br.oken, 
competition for his position on the maybe by Preston Thompson or Steve 
team. That situation has remained Hart," Snarks said. 
unchanged until this season. Now, Jim Co.ach Ezra Simpkins thinks that 
Marshall University's WMUI.r Mahan_._ Ravenswood freshman, will Sparks has left something at Marshall. 
FM will cover both the semifinal 11 s ,_ 1_ , h 
games and the championship, try to fi par KB s oes. "He has given the team stability. He 
whether Marshall participates of · .. is a father-figure for the freshmen and 
Sparks, captain of the WrestlinJ:t sophomores. I would definitely say he 
not. Herd for . the· past two_ years, pla_ced · th b' t h - · ht ti th 
The Other radl·o network to cover ts . -e es eavywe1g wres er at third in the Southern Conference Tour- · M h ll h h d " s· k the tournament Will be WGNT. S rd H _ a_rs a as ever a , imp ins nrunent on Friday and atu ay. . e Y :,d 
WGNT will broadcast the semifinal idU · . -ended .the season with a 13+2 dual -"Wrestling has been important to 
· game Friday beginning at 8:30 p.m. meet record. me. It's paid my way through school so 
If Marshall does not win its 
·fi ·1 WGNT ·11 t Last year he comp1"led a 10--5 ,re·cord I've had to give it lOO percent at all semi na game, WI no . times. But I've wrestled for 'i2 years. 
broadcast the championship. and took third place in the conference. 
The games will also be televised Now, when I roll out of bed I ache and 
by WSAZ-TV channel 3, beginning As a sophomore, Sparks finished hurt. I. think it's time I hung it up and Ernie Sparks 
fourth in the SC Tournament and as a ·went on to something else," Sparks 
r a,tl ~ p.~. ,fri_dar ' I ' ~ " I ; • ' ' f' ' • freshman ·he placed fi,fth. i ,, !· ·) : said.,' J • ' ' ' ' .,' • • ' ' ' • • • • ' ' ' 
·. - ·····• • 4• • • • • , ..... . L"• • ~:• ,•· · .. -.. "' A A " A A A ti 'O> 01 • "' • W .. Y W" ·"' · " ~ '!'° >I •• ~ ._ - -~ - -- : .... _ •••• ~ -~· ~·-•· • • • · .' ,. , .:_', __ , .• : . : .:~ · '! .'!' ·" · ;, '! '!, -;/ ... -Y' .,· 'v '":. ::. ·,\.\ ·':' , . ... , .• , .. ,Y • V ·-,.-,,:_v0 ,. ,,' Y ·,, , . ·-- ·-.- ~-- ,. ·,. ·~: .• -· '1 Y ~ · ,r • '~ , 
__ ,,. 
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8'" Da'\"anna Farris 
Planni~g trips to Ruanoke has been 
1lw hulk 1lfhusi1w,-:,-: this wt•t•k for Hun-
lilll!hln',-: :\nwrican :\utomohile Asso-
ci;11i11n . acl'1lrding to Hamhi Stone. 
dt1nws1ic Iran•! rt•pn•st•nt,)ti,·t• for the 
duh. 
- "If,-: dittin,lt to say just how many of 
,1ur cus111nwr,-: art• Marshall studt•nts. 
lwcaust• ,-:o 111.m~· Huntington residents 
makt• 1lw trip to lht' Southern Confer-
t•nn· tourn,•,·. ~ Stone said. 
Tlw i·ou1t;.-\A:\ has been advising is 
a-.; follow,-: : I-H410Charleston: West Vir-
~inia Turnpike to Prim·eton: lTS 460 to 
1-1"'1: l•."'1:-:I t1-1 into Roanoke: Exit 5 off 
1-, ~I to Williamson Road to Third 
:O-trt't't on whit·h the Ci,·ic {'enter is 
lonued . 
:--1one said the advised route is 2:tl 
miles and takes about five hours to 
driv~ , 
"Due to lwan· construction. AAA 
advise,-: extrenw· caution around the 
Camp Creek area 8outh or" Beckley 
down to Pl'int·eton. for the most part. 
tht• road is four-lane. 
Speed limits on the Turnpike is 55. 
hut drops to -1 ,, if roads are wet. and 35 
if 1lwre is ice and snow. 
Toll charges on the Turnpike is $:1 
each way. For a car that aventtces :W 
miles per gallon and tcasoline at $1 -~ri a 
l!allon. the t·ost of the trip one-way 
would be about $16. 
DOWNTOWN 
ROANOKE 
To the civic center ... 
Once In Roanoke travelers can find the civic center by taking Ex.It S off of 1-581 
onto WIiiiamson Road. Take WIiiiamson Road to Third Street, where the civic 
center Is located. The Herd plays Appalachian State at 9 p.m. Friday. The 




By Steve Adams 
Marshall basketball fans following 
the Thundering Herd to Roanoke for 
the Southern Conference basketball 
tournament should have no problem 
buying tickets, according to Joe Wor-
tham, athletic ticket manager. 
Although Marshall's supply of 
tickets had to be returned and will not 
be on sale at the Athletic Ticket office 
Thursday or Friday, plenty of tickets 
will be available at the Roanoke Civic 
Center, according to Wortham. 
Students will be able to buy tickets at 
the door in Roanoke for $4 per session if 
they have their student identification 
card. Non-students will have the 
option of buying a complete b~k of 
tickets for the tournament or individ-
ual day tickets. The complete book of 
tickets for both days is $12 while indi-
vidual tickets for Friday night's semifi-
nals are priced at $8 with Saturclay's 
championship costing $6 per ticket. 
Marshall students were sold tickets 
in sections 35, 37 and .17, while other 
fans were placed in sections one, two, 
three, five .. seven, 15 and 19. 
The Thundering Herd will play the 
second game at 9 p.m. on Friday, meet-
ing Appalachian. State, after the UT-
Chattanooga-Western Carolina game 
at 7 p.m. 
Officials make the 'sixth' tea.m 
By Brice Wallace 
The Southern Conference Touma• 
ment semifinals will feature the six 
best teams in the conference. 
Six•.1 
Don ·t forget the officals. 
According to Dr. Lynn J. _Snyder. 
director of athletics. Fridav·s semifi-
na)s will be officiated by the league's 
best. as determined by a rating i5ystem 
used in the Southern Conference. 
SC officials, advising them of rule and charge," calls on "traveling viola-
situations and problem areas in their .. tions," judgment and courage (includ-
officiating. Shirley also a~ends games ing performance under pressure). 
and makes evaluations, Snyder said. 
/ 
Snyder said that each coach in the 
tournament finals will choose or elimi-
nate one of the four best officials to 
work the final game. During the sea-
son. each school in the conference 
could "write off' five officials , mean-
ing a team would ne.ver see those offi-
cials during the season, 
Also, each official receives an overall 
rating, based on a scale of one to 10, 
with a 10 being ·"superior," and a one 
being "inferior." The reverse side of the 
card is used for comments and expla-
nations of any rating that is a four or 
lower. 
Snyder saicl a coach can also make 
comments, but he usually doesn't. 
A rating below five is fairly unusual 
and a "superior" rating occurs about 






After each conference. home, and 
tournament game. the officials are 
rated by head basketball -coach Bob 
Zuffelato. assisted usually by assistant 
coach C'.J . Woollum. The rating card is 
then sent to Snyder. who countersigns 
it and sends it to J. Dallas Shirley, 
assistant to the conference and super-
intendent of officals. 
Shirley issues a weekly bulletin to all 
The rating system itself is fairly sim-
ple, Snyder said. Each official is rated 
as "superior," "good," or "inferior" in 
each of nine categories. Categories 
include appearance and physical con-
dition, knowledge and application of · 
rules, mechanics (positioning, cover-
age and signals), manner (handling 
players, bench, and fans) , calls on 
"under-basket" plays, calls on "block 
"Improving officiating i!! a national 
concern," he s~id. "We feel our system 
is as good as an~ The key to the system 
is that inform ion is relayed back to 
the officials fro · the superintendent." 
, 




are accepting applications for: 
Editor and Managing .Editorlfbr, fall 1981. 
, ' 
See Terry Kerns and Rose McCoy 
Third floor, Smith Hall 
... 
Ameri~an Marketing Assn. 
Meeting 
Thurs. March 5 5 p.m. 
Hoom 2E I I MSC 
Special guest speaker: Ms. Barbara Martin 
N a t i o n a I D i recto r of Co 11 e g i a,.t e 
Prograrps for A.M.A. 
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NCAA eastern _round 
.., 
-to be in Charlotte? 
By Steve Ada~s _ 
The Southern Conference basketball 
champion could well be headed to· 
Charlotte, N.C. , this time next week, 
according to Southern Conference 
commissioner Ken Germann. 
"I would be v~ry surprised if the 
NCAA sends our conference champion 
to any regional except the Eastern first 
roupd to be played in Charlotte," Ger-
mann said. "There is no real way of , 
knowing: for sure, because they can 
place a team in any region, but with 
Davidson being a co-host of the first 
round in Charlotte, I feel that is where 
our conference champion will play." 
Davidson and N-orth -Carolina-
Charlotte will co-host the first -round 
games at the 11,666-seat Charlotte Col-
iseum. Ohce placed in ·.a region.f._{~e 
Southern €onference champion wilfbe . 
seeded according· to the NCA_A power. 
rating system for conferences. The 
latest rating placed the ~outhern Con· 
ference <tt 19th among ! he 28 
basketball-playing confernces. 
·Presently the Southern Conference 
champion is one of 24 teams placed 
automatically in the post-season 
championships. However, Southern 
Conference teams have not done well 
in . the past couple of NCAA 
'to~rnaments. 
A Southern Conference team has not 
won a game in the NCAAs since 1977, 
when Virginia Military Institute 
defeated Duquesne, 73-66, in the first 
round. · 
-· Only hours left to reserve . 
seats on the bus to Roanoke 
By Kim Madloni 1 
- There are only a few hours left to 
secure a seat on the bus bound for the 
Southern Conference Tournament in 
Roanoke, Va. 
The Huntington Herald-Dispatch is 
sponsoring a Greyhound ii3-passenger 
bus to the tournament at a cost of $35 
per person, including tickets for the 
~ame, according to Mrs. Judy Rowley, 
public service administrator for the 
paper. The deadline for signing up is 
today at 5 p. m. 
"We have "35 tentative reservations, 
bu~ no one has paid yet," RowlP.v said. 
"If we don't get the bus filled, the trip 
will be canceled the people with reser-
vations will be notified." 
The bus w1.ll leave from the Hunting-
ton_ Publishing Co. building_ at noon 
Friday and will arrive in Roanoke at 
approximately 5:30 p.m. The bus will 
return to Huntington after the game on ·. 
Saturday. · · 
"In case the -passengers on the bus 
are unable to get hotel reservations, we 
have 21 rooms held back at the Holiday 
Inn in Salem," Rowley said. "They will 
be holding the rooms until 5 p.m. 
today." · 
Cheeleadeis, band Roanoke bound 
A touch of Herd Heaven will be pres-
ent at the Roanoke Civ1c Center Friday 
night. -
The entire cheerleading team will 
arrive in Roanoke, Va. by bus to sup-
port the basketball team, Edward M. 
Starling, associate athletic director 
said. 
The basketball team also will be sup-
ported by 28 members of Marshall's 
band, Starling said. 
. "We expect a good following of peo-
ple in Roanoke," Starling said. 
"Approximately 2,000 to 2,500 people 
from Huntington may be there." 
Roanoke to host tourney for'third year 
Marshall will return to the Roanoke 
Civic Center for the third time to partic-
ipate in the Southern Conference 
tournament. · 
Attendance has dropped from 16,000 
the first year at Roanoke to 10,000 last 
year, according to Kenneth G. Ger-
mann, commissioner of the Southern 
Conference. 
Last year, 1,500 to 2,500 Marshall 
fans traveled to Roanoke to see the 
Herd in conference action, according to 
Joe W. Wortham, ticket manager. 
The Roanoke Civic Center has 
hosted the tournament for the past five 
years. The conference moved the tour-
nament from the Carolinas because of 
the Atlantic Coast Conference action · 
, which takes place at the same time, 
according to Michael _W. Cherry, assist-
ant sports information director. 
The Civic Center ,is located on the 
northeast side of Roanoke and six 
blocks from the downtown area. 
Fashions & Equipment 
for the s/~pes .... 
CLOTHINd Mt. Goat, White Stag, Kristin, Slalom 
SKIS Dynuter, K-2, Head . 
IOOTS Lange, Ralchle 
BINDINGS Tyrolla, Ge,e, Salom~ 
.... and a Way to get There. 
ONE DAY GREYHOUND BUS TRIPS 
TO CANAAN VALLEY 4 SN°0WSHOE 
RENTALl"AVAILABLE 100 seta of akla 
Four Seasons Ski_ Shop 
John101;1 PIIZI Route 8() E. 
Thursday 
25¢ beer all night 
50¢ bar drinks 8-10 p.m. 
Free Bull Rides 
..----- --
[ _9_ i _ 11 e y:' s __ Punch bag M_~chine 1 






Phone 522-2226 422 20th Street 
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- ~-=;. - ·. 
Special dinners feature l .- :C · : . · · , 
choice of Chopped Beef or -" -
F"ISh A/et, and both'lnc/ude 
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar, 
Baked Poroto and Warm 
Roll with Butter. 
Filetof 
Fish Dinner 
1135 Third Avenue, 
· Huntington 
(4 blocks west of tt)_e 
1135 Third Avenue, 
Huntingtdn.· (4 blocks 
west of the University) 
Cannot be used in combination 
with other discounts. Applicable 
taxes not included. At Partici• 
paling Steakhouses. 
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I ALMANAC I First black Con.tinued from page 1 
have found that the major problem is 
in the vocabulary. I think this comes 
from the differences in backgrounds 
that blacks and whites have:" 
time and effort that it takes to become a 
physician. 
"We 'hav~ accepted on e or two black 
students in the past, but they have 
chosen to go elsewhere," Coon said. 
Tlw ,\nwrican '.\1mk1•ting A; sociatiofl 
will nwt•t at,, p.m: today in Memorial -
:--111dl'nt C!'nter Room ~El 1. 
(;amma Heta Phi Honorar:-; will 
mt•Pt at -9:ll) p.m. toda:v in the Science 
Huil<lin~ Auciit0riu-m. 
Th<> Campus Crusade for Christ 
.. Primt> Tim e .. meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
tociay in Corbi:,· Hall Room 117. 
Greeks: 
Lambda Chi Alpha will sponsor a 
Mini-Ads 
GENERAL L,t,l!OR ERS: Looking lor students with 
one or lwo days lree lrom classes. Will be put to 
work immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth SI. 
529-3031 . 
, , 1,1 •1 l ..... Jeeps. Cars. r'rucks. Available 
lhrough government agendes. Many sell lo, 
under S200.00. Call 602-941-8014 ext. 7955 for 
information on how lo purch-.e. 
FEMALE RGOMA, TE ,-«led to 1hare beautiful 
,_ two-room to_wn · house apt. Av■lleble end of 
1 March. Rent reaaon■ble. FOR M_0RE Information 
call S22-9429 M-Sun. ,11 ... 10.pm. 
GET READY FOR SUMMER · ~rm■nent Hair 
Removal and tanning Profesalon■t Electroloyal1 
Center • Huntington • 529-19 22. Pl. Pl e■■■nt 
675-6234 
I ~ ~ ,1 r. .... n ·1 ·t,; 1-.: ~u i , ·1, ·1, Bedtime story . . 
hot coco■. ·end teddy bear. Call Mark after 5:00. 
736-2076. 
lYPING in my home, Re1um1S', Reports. Etc . Call 
lifter 6:00 p.m. 167-4210. 
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe, S. 
America. Auatr■lla, Asia. All llelda. $500-$1200 
Monthly. Sightseeing. FrH Info. Write 1JC Boa 
52-WY1 Coron■ Del Mar, CA 12625. 
Need ride to Morgantown over spring break. WIii 
eplll gas. Call 616-6635. ■lier 4 p.m. 
1 i, >l ..... I 1 , II{ HI '- I 3-4 students - Southside 
near M.U. Newly- remodeled. S375 plus dep. 
Phone 522-9401 or 1-344-4884. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now .offers 
lrH pregnancy IHI plus practical and emollonll 
support. Conlldentlal. BIRTHRIGHT, •111 8th · 
StrHI, Rm. 302. 523-1212. 
ABORTION, Finest medical Clre 1vallable. Call 
7am to 10pm toll free. 1·800-438-8039. 
II\\I ...,, ,, 1I IIII:---, ; T, >S l '.l .l.".• TheParthen-
on·udvertiaing rate is 15 words for $1.00. Dead· 
llne is 5:00 p.m. two days before publication 
dat■ . 
"Miss Spring: Break Contest': from 10-:l 
p.m. tod~y and F'-riday in the MSC. 
Other: 
Special Olympic Coordinator Jack 
· DeFazio will give an "Adaptive P.E." 
presenta.t.ion . at 4 p .m. today in 
Gullickson Hall Room 210. 
" Why do. journalism majors · need 
history and political sc;:ience classes?" 
wJll be the subject of a discussion by 
Dr. Robert E. Maddox and Dr. Troy M. 
Stewart at 2 p.m. today in Smith Hall 
Room 330. 
_ " Altho_ugh there are increased oppor-
tunities for blacks in higher education 
in general," Coon said, "so many other 
areas have opened up to them that are 
quicker to get the quantum improve- . 
ment that relatively few are choosing 
to go into medicine." 
" A very high percentage of blacks 
are going · into colleges of business 
because industry is so eagerly recruit-
ing 'them that they get good opportunj-
ties without the long investmerit of 
2nd ANNUAL 
Smith says he is undecided about the 
field of medicine thal h e wants to go 
into, but radiology appeaJs tQ him . ''My 
. parents likP. the idea of me going into 
family practice though, so I'll j,ust wait 
and see what happens." 
Smith said there were a lot of people 
in Logan who were waiting for him to 
become a physician and that that was 
a n added pressure. "1 think, more 
likely, I'll go back to Logan and set up 
practice there," he said. 
"I've been facing challenges all of 
my life," he said. " I like challenges, 
and I'll ma ke it one of these days .. .J'IJ' 
g·et there." 
Huntington Area Championship 
-ALL HEAVYWEIGHTTOUGHMAN TOURNAMENT 
We're looking for the Tou·ghes.t Man in the Huntington Area. Could it be you? 
$1,000· 
To "The Huntington Area Champion" 
$500 
to the " Runner-Up" 
As seen on 
PM Magazine and - Plus ~ 
As seen- on 
Real People and 
Th e Teletron. News. The Phil Donahue Show AN INVITATION 
nat ionally nationally 
To Participate in the Third Annual World Toughm;rn *Chamoionshio 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
$50,000· $20,000 $5,000 
to "The Champion" to the "Runner-up" 3rd Place 
TO BE SEEN ON TV 
4th Place 
ALL APP.LICANTS WELCOME:- SIGN UP NOW 
UR BOUNCERS • PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES • UR BRAWLERS • CONSTRUCTION WORKERS • LUMBERJACKS 
TRUCK DRIVERS • POLICEMEN • FACTORY WORKERS • COLLEGE STUDENTS • FIREMEN • FARMERS • ETC . ETC 
• YOU M·usT BE 18 YEARS OLD OR OLDER • MUST WEIGH 175 LBS MINIMUM. 400 LBS. MAXIMUM 
• RESIDENTOFTRISTATE * NO PREVIOUS PROFESSIONAL BOXING EXPERIENCE 
* FIGHT THREE-2 MIN. ROUNDS • NOT MORE THAN S SANCTIONED AMATEUR WINS IN THE LAST 5 YEARS 
* NO BITING OR KICKING 






Of w, ite: ADORE LTD .. 900 Haffy S. T1uman Dt.. Bay c ,1 y. M l 48706 
~INGSIDE $10.00 RESERVED $8.00 
H_untlngton Civic ~enter Box Office and All Entam Outlets~ 
8PM FRIDAY, MARCH 27 & HUNTINGT~11c~~1ccENTER 
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1981 HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
Youno me~ u,te,esled m t>o111ng Golden Gloves or AAU in future. This coMest makes you ,nelig1 ble for any future amateu~ bouts 
